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Every Afternoon Except Sunday 1 Overt
Beech Nut R-y-e WKiskey

J Warranted absolutely pure. Especially adapted to family and club
2 uses, and highly recommended to everybody in search of the Bye Whls- -

key that stands tly above all e ther whiskeys sold on this
market.

To ladies obliged to use a stimulant the Beechnut Rye is recum-- 2
mended because of its purity, mellowness and great age.

0 Its medicinal virtues are warranted and unquestioned. A trial will
convince you.

This whiskey is endorsed by the leading physicians of Asheville.
Sold on account of its superior merit by

S PATRICK MclNTYRE. Asheville N. C , Phone 218

ination of the negro has not worked
that way as yet.

The State of A'labama has registered
fewer than 3,000 negroes this year, a
smaller number of colored men than
vote In Massachusetts, and yet Ala-
bama was never more "unanimous"
for the dominant Democracy than it Is
now. Oscar W. Underwood, who rep-
resents in Congress "the Pittsburg of
the South." received at the first pri-
maries a vote in excess of a majority
of the registered vote of the district.
In state after state the eliminaion of
the negro has been the signal for a
revel of the dominant party in undis-
puted power.

With the South solid and a growing
Democratic vote In the large citiea of
the North, there remained nothing to
complete Republican discomfiture In
regard to the House except a few ac
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE ASHEVILLE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Of Asheville, N. C, at the close of business September 16, 1902.

LIABILITIES
Deposits J14.021.9
Undivided profits $ 108.63

RESOURCESLoans and discounts $ 500.00
Furniture and fixtures $ 394.00
Due from banks S13.1C4.7Q
Cash on hand $ 77.87

JH.1M.57 $14,126.67

I, W. L Blodgett, Secy, and Treas. of the Ashevlile Bavin gi Institution, do solemnly
wear that the above statement U true to the best or my knowledge and belief.

W. I.. BLODGKTT, Secy, and Treas.
Correct Attest-- J. S. Raakln. R. P. Hayes, Julias C. Martin
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 21 day of September, A D. 1903.

SILAS G. BERNARD, Notary Public

MoontainlI

I

A HI RRY. NELLIE, IF YOU WANT A RIDE." WHERE IS SHE?In Saturday's puzzle the milkmaid's dog may be found by using the upperpart of the picture as ba-s- e. It is then i n the upper left hand corner

RUGS R.UGS II VERY STKANGKK

IP 8ee vew from the board walkjand the top .f
V m the towei TherG is no one spot in all Western

N-rt- Carolina where tr-- vivid an impression ran he
oLfaiued of he mountains am' walleys of this wonderful
region. The dome of Craggy n Ioibl in the east, tl..
upper valley of the French . Broad rivet iD the peak of
Pisgah at the south ; then cornea the long suosBion of

Are very popular just now uith us and owing to the way the"are selling we believe we cat. save you some money, when you con-
sider the quality of the goods we are offering. Anyhow we will be
pleased to show you.

Sawyer's Carpet House
EVERYTHING FOR THE FLOOR.

Phone 228 18 and 20 church street. mountains, composing the Balnam, Newfound, ana Gr-- t

Smoky ranges, guarding the western side of the widfe j
valley, while far in the north are the lofty summits which
separate this State from Tennessee.

Over 15,000 People
have visited the Park during the past season and carried J

away with them lasting impressions of this broad pana- - y

rama. Although the summer has passed, the cars will
continue to make regular trips as long as the weather per- - M

mite, and the keen air of autumn and early winter admits H,

of greater enjoyment on the tops of the mountains than M

was possible under the summer sun. ''i

visits. - AehevUIe should gc to 5,1

a
;

numerous
a

Horseback

AUDITORIUM
The Event of Years.

WEDNESDAY Q jfl
OCTOBER OUJni

Sousa's

Capitan
50 People 50

A Star Cast! Large and
Powerful Chorus! Car
Load of Scenery! Noth-
ing like it ever seen in
Asheville!

Seats on sale Monday morning
at Pfafflin's.

MURPHY & CO
Brokers

61 Broadway New York
11 Church Street Ashevlllr

PHONE 4.

Private Wire
Continuous Quotations

Refer to Blue Ridge National Bank.

Office Supplies
Ink

Bla.nk Books
BA INBRIDGE'S

47 PATTON AVENUE.

WaterRents
Water rents are now due and all

payments must be made by the 10th of
this month. If neglected and water cut
oft on account of non-payme- nt, the law
will certainly be enforced to the
amount of $1 extra. This applies to
consumers through meters also, as bills
are now ready at the office of water
department.

WM. FRANCIS, Supt.

R. J. Gaston's home made Buckwheat
Flour, 45 and 85c sack. W. L. Poe's
pure Maple Syrup, half gallons, 75c,
gallons, $1.25.

HIRAM LINDSEY
The Grocer.

SENT FREE to allNOr. WooIIsy'sr--" users oi morphine.
opium, landaaam,
elixir of opium, co
caine or wntsxey, s
Urge book of par-
ticularOjPIUM on home or
anmtorlam treat-

ment. Address. B.
M. WOOLLEY CO--
104 N. Prror Street
Atlanta, Georgia.

NOTICE

Only Newspaper Printed In Western
North Carolina that Uses the

ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT

One Year .$4.00
Blx Months . 2.00
Three Mentha . 1.00
One Month, In adranee. . .40
One Week, to carriers , . .10

Washington office of The Citixen 1417
G. Street. N. W.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 8, 1902.

An Unfair Criticism
Some of the newspapers that are fa-

voring other senatorial candidates are
now engaged In abusing Mr. Craig and
doing all they can to discredit his Joint
discussions with Mr. Prit. hard.

This, we submit, is neither fair to Mr.
Craig personally nor creditable to the

he represents. To tell the truth
about the debate, or fairly criticise It.
Is always in order, but to out-Radic- al

the Radical papers in abuse of Mr.
Craig and his honest effort to uphold
Democratic principles, simply because
he Is a candidate, is neither telling the
truth nor serving the party. Nor, in
the end, will such a policy help those
candidates that it is intended to help.

Mr. Craig accepted .nator Pritch-ard'- s

challenge as a Democrat, and not
ss a senatorial During the
progress of the canvass he has spoken
net in his own behalf, but has preached
with all his power the Democratic faith
and defended Democratic policies. In
doing this, he may have made few votes
for himself, but he has aroused the
Democracy, armed it with arguments-an-

made it put on its fighting clothes.
It was t work that needed being doi.e
and this joint canvass has done it as
nothing els-- could have done it. and in

the election returns its Influence will be

felt mightily for the Democracy.
In this campaign Mr. Craig has ac-

quitted himself well, and has served his
party valiantly. It is hardly fair,
therefore, that those in his own party
should, even for selfish purposes, turn
th ir guns upon him.

False Charges Revamped
The Citizen is in receipt of a com-

munication signed by F. H. Whitaker,
the Hillite" chairman at Greensboro,
netting forth reasons why Judge Clark
should not be elected chief justice of

the Supreme court of North Carolina.
They are the same old reasons Here

is he f.rst one:
"He is not a Democrat, and was

against us during the Fusion reg:me."
Against US."

Whom does Mr. Whitaker mean by

rs?
- The Democrats? Then he has no

right to use the word, for neither is

Mr. Whitaker nor those backing him

and his candidate (Hill) Democrats.
They are either Republicans or Re-

publican allies.
The rest of the Whitaker article is

simply a cold rehash of the Wilson U t-

ter printed in these columns several
months ago and refuted by Judge Clark
and his friends immediately and to the
satisfaction of the Democratic party
which afterwards nominated him with-

out protest or oppostion.
Hence we see no reason for giving

space to Mr. Whitaker s revamp of

false charges and misleading statfc-- r

e:its.

Control of the Next House
That the Republicans have on hand

an exceedingly difficult job in their
attempt to control the next House will
readily appear in an analysis of the
situation.

To begin with, of the 3S6 members
that will be in the new House, thirteen
states of the South, not counting
Maryland. West Virginia, or Delaware,
elect very nearly one-thir- d. Or these,

all except ten districts at the outside
are practically certain to be Demo-

cratic. The Democrats also have a

number of certain districts in the large
cities of the country. New York, Chi-

cago and Boston, regardless of the is-

sues. This leaves only a small margin
of extra districts necessary for suc-

cess.
It may be seen, therefore, how a dis-

turbance within the Republican ranks
In any large state may endanger that
party's control of the House. For ex-

ample, an incident of the Henderson
withdrawal variety may afTect the
situation seriously. Also If there were
a repetition this year in Pennsylvania
alone of the conditions of four years
ago. or a repetition in New York of
the conditions which accompanied th?
Folger campaign of 1SS2. enough dis-

tricts would probably drop out, even if

the Republicans were strong and har-
monious everywhere else, to throw the
House of Representatives to the oppos-
ition.

Briefly, the solid South, the large
cities and a good sized accident o

two would give the House to the Dem-

ocrats in this election, without any
general uprising of the public, and
quite irrespective of the apportion
ment which is so favorable to the Re
publicans.

The South will be solid alright, and
the "Independent" movement in this
section will only serve to prove its sol
idity. It should be noted that the
South is growing more solidly Demo-

cratic all the time, says the New
York Post's Washington correspond
ent, and that the cities of the North
are increasing in their relative pro
portion of the total population. "Of a'l
the hopeless chases, the endeavor to
build up a Republican party in the
South has proved most fruitless. One
expedient after another has been tried,
much like a chronic invalid s sparer
among patent medicines."

Discussing the same question the
Washington correspondent of the In-

dianapolis News one of the best in-

formed men at the national capital
writes:

It was predicted that the elimination
of the colored man from the ballot,
removing' the much-e- m phasixed threat
of "negro supremacy," would result
In a division of the white vote of the
South, just as in the days before the
war. when Whiff and Democrat divid-
ed Southern states only less erenly
than those of the North. But the elim

Another feature is the overflowing tJ

Aganippe Spring
which rises from a rocky ledge near the top of Sunset, fj
above every possible source of contamination. The analy- -

sis of the water proves it to be equal to the famous Poland fi
Spring and it is especially, recommended by physicians for v
its health-givin- g qualities. It has been supplied to many
families for the past year and has been of the greatest ben- -

efit to invalids and convalescents 1 1

. . :

cidents and they, too, have com
menced happening.

President Roosevelt himself led off
with an anti-tru- st speech which
brought down on him the denunciation
of the New-- York Sun and the other
trust papers. It ts true that the Pres
ident quickly tried to mend the break
hy another Presidential speech on
trusts which, though ii did not take
back anything, did seem to magnify
the difficulties in the way of dealing
with them, and to suggest a rather
needless caution. In still anothrr
speech, recently delivered at Cincin-
nati, he still further apologized, divid-
ing trusts into two classes good and
bad.

Then there was that unfortunate
'tariff speech at Logansport the other
lay, and there is no telling what fur-U- ;-

dainage he would have done to
his i . rty had not his Western trip
been interrupted by a lame leg.

But the worst accident of all, so far
was of course Speaker Henderson's
withdrawal. The Republicans received
such a severe shock from it tha' they
have not quit dodging yet. it has
broken the solid front that is absolu cly
necessary for them to present if they
are to win out in the contest for tha
House this year, and it promises to
have an even still more important
bearing on the Presidential contest in
1904.

The Republican party, then, must be
in overwhelming preponderance in the
North if it is to carry the House of
Representatives. On ordinary prin-
ciples of common fractions this would
mean that the Republicans wo.ild
have to carry three-fourt- hs of

to win the national Ho ;se.

and, roughly, this is about the situa-
tion. The border States, Maryland.
West Virginia and Delaware, promise
to continue good debatable ground, al-

though there has been since 1896, little
appreciable gain in the Republican
strength there.

It is a remarkable fact that the
Republicans have rarely carried the
House of Representatives except on

the momentum of the Presidential bal-

lot. Twenty-eig- ht years ago, as th
carpet-ba- g movement was declining.

the country was awakened, after six-

teen years of Republican control of

the House, by the election of a House
in which the Democrats numbered 1y2.

against 110 Republicans. This was i:.
the latter half of the second Grant ad-

ministration. The Democrats held the
House through all of the Hayes ad-

ministration; they lost it by a narrow
vote in Presidential campaign which
elected Garfield, and again recovered
it in 1SS2 just twenty years ago un-

der circumstances so like those which
now prevail in many ways as to sug-

gest much doubt as to Republican suc-

cess now. The country was prosperous
but the House then elected showed
only I JO Republicans, as against 204

Democi at.
The next off-ye- ar election came in

the Cleveland administration, and the
Democrats were again succeseful.
Four years later in 1890 the Demo-

crats carried the country with a
sweep, having a majority even of th?
northern districts. They elected the
next Congress on the Presidential bal-

lot, but have not since been successful
Unless there is some iHaas.' in its

organization, the success of the Dem-

ocrat v is likely to grow more frequent.
Cerwi:ily the prospects for it thi
year appear unusually bright.

Accidents on Railroads
The Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commis-

sion reports that in 1893 when auto-

matic car-couple- rs began to be used
11,000 railroad employes were annually
killed or wounded in coupling cars. Now
by reason of the use of automatic coup-

lers they report that the number oi
killed and wounded annually from that
cause is under 3000 a year, a saving of
8000 killed and wounded annually,
though there are one-four- th more rail-

road employes than in 1S93. The com-

mission hopes there will be a total ces
sation of such losses when the law is

enforced. They report that the firs:
decisions to enforce it were made by

the North Carolina Supreme court in
the Greenlee and Troxler cases and
that other courts are following those
decisions. Judge Clark wrote those de-

cisions which have aided to save the
lives and limbs of so many thousands
of railroad employes and it Is precisely
because he did write them that the
railroad papers have been abusing him.

Bright Comet Perrlne
From the New York Herald.

Increasing in brilliancy, the new com-
et discovered by Professor Perrine at
the Lick observatory on September 1,
has now become clearly visible to the
naked eye. Professor Campbell in a dis-
patch from San Jose states that it was
very close to the second magnitude
star Alpha Cassiopea on Sunday, while
last night it was two degrees south of
the star Beta Cassiopea. Though it will
today enter on the Milky Way. and
hence will not be so easily detected. It
will not become invisible. But on October
6. Professor Campbell points out, the
new comet will be three degrees north
of the star Alpha, in the constellation of
Cygnus, and will then be two or three
times as bright.

As it Is a considerable time since so
bright a comet has been visible in our
northern heavens, much interest attach-
es to the new comet. By running an
Imaginary line from the star Epsilon. In
the constellation of the Plough, to the
role star ana continuing the line an
equal distance beyond the Pole star you
will bring the eye very near to the star
in Cassiopea which the new comet has
Just approached.

To Cur Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
This signature . , on ev
ery box, 25c.
10 6 156 eod b

The men who never make mistakes

tax sale:
By virtue of the tax list of the city

of Asheville for the year 1901, to the
hands of the undersigned, as collector
of taxes of said city for collection, and
by virtue of the statute and law pro-

vided for the collection of taxes the
undersigned will on Tuesday, the lilh
day of October, 1902, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash, at
the court house door in the of
Asheville, aforesaid, in the manner an :

upon the terms by law prescribed oi i

sale of land for such purposes, the
hereinafter mentioned lots and real es-
tate, said taxes being due and having!
remained unpaid within the time pre- - !

scribed by law, and the persons whose
names appear opposite the same being j

the respective persons in whose name?
the same Was listed, or should have
been listed for taxation. Said lots and
real estate are situate in the city ot
Asheville, in the county of Buncombe,
and State of North Carolina and are
described respectively as follows:
Lewis Abbott. Lot on South side Haz-zar- d

street. Adjoining lands of T. W
Patton on east and wet. Tax 38c

N. S. Borders. Lot south Jide Dundee
street. Adjoining lands of Prisock on
west and Isaac Shade on east. Tax 7.13

Stella Dobbins. Lot on east side of Val-
ley street. Adjoining lands of Chas.
Bailey on north and R. Pearson on
south. Tax 6.45

Thos. Forney, lot in rear. West side of
Sassafras street. Adjoining lands of
Will Conley and Julia A. Person.
Tax 4.50

E. S. Graham. Lot west side of Sorrels
street. Adjoining lands of Silas Wil-
liams on north and Callie Day on
south. Tax 9.00

Phillis Harris. Lot on north side of
South Beaumont street. Adjoining
lands of Lavinia Aiken on west and
Ed. Evans on east. Tax 75

E. H. Lipscomb. Lot on south side of
College street. Adjoining Malinda
Brown on south and Mountain street
on north. Tax 2.82

Anna Swepson. Lot on south side of
Catholic avenue. Adjoining lands ot
Agnes Jeter on west and M. W. Al-
ston on east. Tax 1.50

Frank Wells. Lot on west side of Pine
street. Adjoining lands of John Duck-
worth on north and Edie Reynolds on
south. Tax 5.40

C. M. Andrews. Lot on south side of
Josephine avenue. Adjoining lands of
Murdoch estate on east and west.
Tax 10.34

J. R. Graham. Lot on south side of
Ellowise street. Adjoining lands of
Mrs. J. E. Dickerson on west and
Kienle on east. Tax 6.07

E. S. Hall. Lot on east side of Chunn
street. Adjoining lands of Mrs. Hen-
derson on south and I. C. Cook on
north. Tax 12.23

Mrs. Lewis Hilliard. Lot on west side
of Hollywood street. Adjoining lands
of Mrs. H. B. Steel on south and J.
H. Sullivan on north. Tax 9.00

Eliza Johnston estate. Lot on west side
of Charlotte and north side of Wood-fi- n

street. Corner Woodfln and Char-
lotte. Tax 34.50
Sidewalk assessment 23.58

W. D. Justice. Lot on east side of
North Main street. Adjoining lands of
C. A. Smith on south and R. L. Steel
on north. Tax 8.43

T. H. Lindsey. Lot on east side of Sun
set Drive. Adjoining lands of C. W
Woolsey and others. Tax 13.6i

W. L. Moore. Lot on south side of
Josephine street. Adjoining lands of
Murdoch estate. Being assessors No.
105. Tax 7.50

C. A. Smith. Lot on east side of North
Main street. Adjoining lands of Thos.
Rayfield on south and W. D. Justice
on north. Tax 20.00

C. P. Boyd. Lot on east side of Hall
street. Adjoining lands of W. M.
Jackson on south and Shuford on
north. Tax 6.70

Selia Burton. Lot on south side of Mad-
ison street. Adjoining lands of J. M.
Bassett on east and S. A. Davis on
west. Tax 1.12

F. F. Howell. Lot on east side of Short
street. Adjoining lands of F. R. Mc-Inty- re

on south and Mrs. E. J. Dukes
on north. Tax 18.67

N. A. Kuykendoll. Lot on west side of
Cumberland avenue. Adjoining lands
of C. E. W'ilder on south and Duff
Merrick on north. Tax 20.47

Jasper McClarty. Lot on south side of
Gray street. Adjoining lands of W.
L. Moore on east and Hattie Johnson
on west. Tax 8.17

Eliza Robinson. Lot on east side of
Gudger street. Adjoining lands of
Geo. Murphy on south and J. R. Alex-
ander on north. Tax 3.00

Charlotte Williams. Lot on west side
of Gudger street, adjoining lands of
Horace Hunter on south and C. B.
McDowell on north. Tax 1.13 l

American Mut B & L Ass'n. Lot on west
side of Roberts street.' Adjoining,
lands of Dannie Bryant on north and
it. H. Bryant on south. Tax 75

T. S. Atkins. Lot on south side of Bart-le- tt

street. Adjoining lands of Ashe-
ville Land Co. Tax 2.63

Jas. Franklin. Lot on south side of
Phifer street. Adjoining lands of
Frank Looper on east and B. C. Car-
penter on --west. Tax 16.95

Riley Harston. Lot on west side of
public alley. No. 2. Adjoining lands of
Roxie Hargrave. Bal tax 4.55

P. L. Hendricks. Lot on east side of
Bailey street. Adjoining lands of J.
P. Sawyer on north and J. F. Wood-
bury on south. Tax 3.00

Wm. McCorkle. Lot on east side of
Short Bailey street. Adjoining lands
of J. A. Burroughs on south and Alex.
Parker on north. Bal tax 4.43

R. P. Pottts. Two lots on east side of
Ralph street. Adjoining lands of Zeb
Weaver on north and Chas. T. Slsk
on south. Tax 29.18

L. F. Rhinehart. Lot on east side of Ora
street. Adjoining lands of E. T. Rhine-ha- rt

on south and Asheville Land Co.
on north. Tax 6.53

J. C. Swink. Lot on north side of
Southside avenue. Adjoining lands of
L. Swicegood on east and D. Trexler
on west. Bal tax 35.05

J. L. L. Slagle. Lot on south side of
Patton avenue. Adjoining lands of
Thos. D. Johnston estate on east and
K. von Ruck on west. Known as Slagle
house. Tax 169.50

John Liles. Lot north side of South
Beaumont street. Adjoining lands of
T. W. Patton on east and Wm. Brooks
on west. Bal tax 75

John Byas. Lot on east side Vj'!cy
street. Adjoining lands of W. R.
Redmon on north and June Bellmore
on south. Bal tax 3.00

JNO. A. CAMPBELL,
City Tax Collector.

9-- 19 daily 20 times.

R..p.A-N--S
There Is scarcely any condition of Ill-hea- lth

that Is not benefitted by the oc
casional use of a Tabule
For sals by Druggists. Tl Five-C- er '
packet la enourh for an oro : - - j,.
aion. The family twttl. 60 ... jn--

There are

I Walks and

m available to visitors but the
mended is along the ridge

I to Locust Gap. At this point

AUDITORIUM
Ma.tiree and NigKt

Saturday, Oct. II

Engagement of

Chas. B. Hanford
Accompanied By

Mrs. Mevrie Drofnahv

With a Magnificent Production of Two
Delightful Comedies,

TKe Taming
of the Shrew

and

Mvich Ado
About Nothing

Under the management of

F. Lawrence Walker
Free list entirely suspended during

this engagement. Carriages may be
ordered at 10:45.
9 29 lw

STEEL RANGES AND STOVE

REPAIRING

W. A BOYCE
11 South Court Square.

Hubbard squash 10c ea?h
White summer squash 3c lb.
Lima beans 30c pk.
String beans 15 to 30c pk.
6 stalks celery 25o
Egg plant 10c; 3 for 25c

HIRAM I.IXDSKT
City Market and South Main street.

GALVANIZED

Cornice and Guttering
W. A. BOYCE

J. P. SAWYER. . F. S. COXE,
Piesldent. Vice-Preside- nt.

J. E. RANKIN, Cashier.

Battery Park
Bank

Capital. $100,000 ASHEVILLE
N. CSurplus. 15,000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANK-

ING BUSINESS.

Special Attention VA Collections

LAND SALE

The undersigned will on Wednesday,
October 8, 1902, offer for sale on the
premises, the house and lot on the
corner of Woodfln and Charlotte streets
to the highest bidder terms of sale
one-ha- lf on day of sale, balance on
twelve months time with Interest from
day of sale. The premises will be sold
in three separate parcels and then as
a whole, and the sale bringing the best
price will be reported to the court for
confirmation. The successful bidder
has the option of paying the bid and
taking title or of securing the balance
due by note and approved security; the
title returned until the purchase money
is paid. Here is a chance to buy three
residence lots, one a corner lot, one
fronting seventy-fiv- e feet on WoodOn
street and one fronting seventy-fiv- e

feet on Charlotte street. The title is
perfect. The lands are sold for partition
between the heirs-at-la- w of Hugh
Johnston, deceased. Plats can be seen
by calling at the office of Mr. Erwin,
clerk.

J. M. GUTXJBR, Sr..
Commissioner.

9 Sd 4 mon and 10 4 5 6 7

Egg plant 10c each
Celery 5c stalk
New beets 5c bunch
Salsify 5c bunch
Carrots 5c hunch
Lettuce for Sc

...Rides... s

NOllCt
Notice is hereby given that at ing

of the Board of Elections of
Buncombe county, Sept. 1st, 1902, it was
ordered by the Board that that part of
Sandy Mush township, lying east and
southeast of a line described as fol-
lows, to-w- it:

Beginning on the Leicester township
line at John Davis store, and running
with the Spring Creek road to the
forks of Sandy Mush creek; thence up
the road Icvling up Big Sandy Mush
creek to the Jugar creek road; thence
with that road to a point fifty feet
north of the Jack Worley old house;
thence crossing the creek to the spring
near said house at the point of a ridge;
thence up the ridge in a southeasterly
direction to the top of the mountain,
dividing the waters of Sugar creek and
Turkey creek; thence with the top ot
that mountain to the Haywood county
line, with voting precinct at J. F. Wells'
chop near Mascot, be designated as
Precinct No. 1. The remainder of the
township, with voting place at or near
W. El Waldrop's store, be designated
as Precinct No. 2 in Sandy Mush town-
ship.
On motion it was ordered by the Board

that Biltmore precincts Nos. 1 and 2 be
consolidated and that the voting place
in Biltmore ward hereafter shall be es-
tablished at the voting place in Pre-
cinct No. 1 as hereinbefore laid out.

On motion it was ordered by the
Board that the divisional line between
precincts Nos. 5 and 6 in the city of
Asheville be modified and changed so
that said divisional line will run from
Patton avenue down Depot street to
the crossing of Lyman street, and
thence westwardly with Lyman street
to Riverside Drive, and thence west-
wardly in the same direction to the
French Broad river so that that part
of former precinct No. 5 lying east and
south of the line above described, shall
hereafter be and form a part of pre-
cinct No. 6 in the city of Asheville.

Notice is also given that at a special
meeting of the Board held September
13th, 1902, it was ordered that precinct
No. 3. in Leicester township be consol-
idated with precinct No. 1, with the
voting place as heretofore in precinct
No. 1, and that the judges and registrar
of elections for precinct No. 1, as here-
tofore appointed, be continues as the
officers of elections for that precinct.

JULIUS C. MARTIN,
Chairman.

J. A. WAGNER. Sec.

A ProcIamation by the
Governor:

$300 REWARD!

State of North Carolina
Executive Department.

Whereas, official information has
been received at this department that
in the Fairview section of Buncombe
county rape was committed on Mrs

: :.vev bv a negro, name unknown.
And. whereas, it appears that the

said lugro has fled the State or so con
ceals himself that the ordinary process

law cannot be served upon him.
Now. therefore, I, Charles B. Aycock,

governor of the State of North Carolina,
hy virtue of authority in me vested by
law, do issue this my Proclamation, of- -
lerinff a reward of Three Hundred Dol
lars for the apprehension and delivery
of the said negro, name unknown, to
the sheriff of Buncombe county, at the
court house in Asheville, with evidence
sufficient to convict, and I do enjoin all
officers of the state and all good citizens
to assist in bringing said criminal to
justice.

Done at our city of Raleigh the 2d day
of October, in the year of our L' rd one
thousand nine hundred and two, and in
the one hundred and twenty-r- o venth
vear of our American independence.

CHARLES B. AYCOCK.
By the Governor:

P. M. PEARSALL, Private Secretary
Description: Medium size, dark ginger

cake color, with mustache; about 3o
years old.

Fenders, hire Sets and
And-lron- s

w. A. BOYCE
11 South Court Square.

NOTICE
State of North Carolina, Buncombe

County In the Superior Court.
Hattie Wilson vs. Ed. Wilson Notice.

The above named defendant, Ed. Wil-
son, will take notice that an action en-
titled as above has been begun in the
Superior court of Buncombe county,
North Carolina, by the above named
plaintiff for the purpose of obtaining
an absolute divorce from the bonds of
matrimony, and that the said defend-
ant is required to appear and answer or
demur to the complaint of the plaintiff
during the next term of the Superior
court of Buncombe county, beginning
on the tenth Monday after the first
Monday In September, H being the 10th
day of November, 1902.

This 29th day of September, 1902.
MARCUS ERWCT,

Clerk Superior Court Buncombe County.
North Carolina.

Frank Carter and H. C. Chedeater,

tup of Rich Mountain begins. In a direct line it is a stiff
climb of 5oo feet but by following the grade the ascent is
easily made and tho succession of views makes one forget
ill Ifiritjne. M - attempts hnve been made recently to
-- cM'tne p'ntorupli f this scenery without success. No

h;is :) enough field to give the correct ini- -

l.rfiion ot tin- - x?- sit of the landscape. Each individual 1
ni l t soe f r him .!: to appreciate its grandeur. The vig- -

oioii- - can spe.xl a day in walking further alongthe
succession ol knobs and peaks until some may even reach

t2 the top of Lanes Pinnacle which is over 5,200 feef, above the
level of the sea. From there one will grasp what it means
t.i rie above the earth and float in space.

li

one esDeciallv to be com- - J,
f 4

following the new railroad track
the new spiral road up to the ?S

B. GWYN, sl

& Craggy Moan

i

I.'

The railroad has a tract of

Land for Sale
at Stevenson's Gap which will be disposed of at a very rea-sonab- le

figure to a responsible party who will agree to build
a small inn for the accommodation of visitors to the moun-tain- s.

A good supply of water can be furnished and every H
facility will be given for securing building (materials at low ft
rates. si

it
. f i

?

Car leaves the Square at 10 :30 in the morning and 2 :30 t

State of North Carolina, Buncombe
County, in the Superior court.

J. L. Rust vs. Paul C. Henry and T.
B. Floyd, Service of Summons by Pub-
lication.
To Paul C. Henry and T. B. Floyd,

Greeting:
You, Paul C. Henry and T. B. Floyd

are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced in the Superior court
of Buncombe ccunty by J. L. Rust as
plaintiff against Paul C. Henry and T.
B. Floyd as defendants; that the object

! purpose of said action is to recover
the possession, interest or estate in cer-
tain lands situate in Buncombe county.
North Carolina, one tract of which is
sitr-te- d in the city of Asheville on the
south .'ide of public square, adjoining
the lands of Mrs. Ella S. McCloud and
the heirs at law of C. M. McCloud on
the west and on the east by the Merritt
lands and on the north by Court Square
and known as No. on South CourtSquare, and also another tract of land
situate in Buncombe county, North Car-
olina ojj the west side of the French
Broad river adjoining the lands of theCarrier lands and Doctor Woodcock
and the heirs at law of A. E. Deaver
and containing about 233 acres.

You are further noticed, commanded
and directed to be and appear at thenext term of the Superior court of Bun-
combe county on the 10th Monday after
the first Monday In September, 1902. be-
ing the 10th day of November, 1902, anddemur, answer or otherwise plead to thecomplaint or declaration which will be
filed in said cause in the office of the
clerk of the Superior court of Bun-
combe county within the first threedays of said term of c urt. And you
will further take notice that unless you
appear at sajd court and plead to saidcomplaint or declaration the plaintiff
will apply to. the court for the relief de-
manded ir the complaint in said action.This the i day of September. 1902.

MAR' US ERWIN, ,
the . . Court of Bun- -co..,u. County. s 29 d6t Mon

1 3:30 and 4:30 in Jthe afternoon. IFor full particulars in- -

quire of

WALTER
Secretary at the office of the Asheville

tain Railway,

Library Building, Court Square
Aare not the ones who fill the responsi-

ble positions.
HIRAM LINDSEY

City Market: tains a supply to ear.


